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ES vs SMP vs TSG
All three models are manufactured in USA by Steamist
ES Steam Generators


Everything you need for years of dependable service.



In-Shower Control turns the system on and off and allows you to set both
time and temperature to your most comfortable levels.



Includes steam generator, control, steamhead & control cable.



Ten-year parts warranty. One-year in-home labour where available.
Size: 2-3/4” x 2-3/4”
(for use with ES Steamer)

SMP (SM Plus) & TSG (Total Sense) Steam Generators


Most comprehensive warranty in the industry.
(Lifetime Steamer parts. Two years control, two years in-home
labour.)



Standard TSC250 In-Shower Control has two user settings of
temperate and time duration.



Optional TSC 550 control has touch screen and Wi-Fi.



Many more control colours and styles available.



Includes steam generator, control, steamhead & control cable.



In conjunction with TSC 550 control, SMP & TSG will operate one or
more of Steamist’s Total Sense Spa Options (i.e. AromaSense,
ChromaSense, AudioSense).



Size: 3-3/4” x 3-3/4”
(for use with SMP or TSG Steamer)

Proportional heating system helps ensure user comfort. One element
stages off as steam reaches set temperature to even out steam flow output.

TSG Unique Premium Features:


“Steady Steam” – Extra baffles within steam tank
provides a more continuous and steady steam
delivery, minimizing temperature fluctuations.



“InstaMist” – Selectable feature maintains hot
water in tank, to deliver “quick-response” steam,
Size: 3-5/8” x 5-3/4”
so the steam room starts steaming up in about a
(for use with SMP or TSG Steamer)
minute vs. the standard 2-3 minutes.
(note: InstaMist is less energy-efficient)
InstaMist can only be accessed in conjunction with one of the TSC550 controls.

